
CheshamStreetBelgravia SW1X

£645PerWeek -AvailableNow Beyond your expectations



Double bedroom | En-suite bathroom | Reception room with high ceilings | French windows to balcony |
Kitchen | Second separate bedroom.

reception room

HamptonsSloaneSquare Lettings
7 Lower SloaneStreet, SloaneSquare
LondonSW1W8AH
Tel: 020 7824 8242 - sloanesquarelettings@hamptons-int.com
www.hamptons.co.uk

Description
An immaculate first floor apartment situated in a
desirable Belgravia location which has
contemporary living space and a decked balcony.
The apartment is situated in a stucco fronted
period building and is within easy reach of the
transport and shopping facilities of Sloane Square
and the King's Road. Double bedroom with
bespoke fitted wardrobes, contemporary
bathroom, substantial reception room with
wooden floors and French windows, lovely
modern kitchen with breakfast bar and double
doors to the decked balcony. The rental also
includes a separate studio bedroom/ bathroom
which is perfect for guests.

Situation
Centrally located, Belgravia is an exquisite part of

London and home to the social elite. The area
contains many of London's finest restaurants,
shops, art galleries and hotels. The area forms
part of the Grosvenor Estate and benefits from
it's close proximity to the West End and the
shops, restaurants and bars of Sloane Square. The
King's Road and Sloane Street with their
internationally renowned designer boutiques are
within striking distance as is the Underground
Station at Sloane Square and the national rail
services of Victoria Station, which include the
Gatwick Express.

Furnishing
Furnished

A stunning first floor flat with situated in a desirable Belgravia location which has
contemporary living space with access to a decked balcony and INCLUDES an extra
separate second bedroom which is perfect for guests.
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Floorplan Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)

For clarification,wewish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not
verified permissions, nor carried out a survey, tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate and rounded:
they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for
carpets and furnishings. It should also be noted that all fixtures and fittings, carpeted, curtains/blinds, kitchen equipment and garden statuary,
whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised with these particulars.
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